BOŚtoken – mobile application for iBOSS24 system
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I.

Logging into electronic banking for the first time / logging in after
unlocking BOŚtoken

1. In a text message on the mobile phone the user receives temporary log-in password (valid
for 7 days) to register (pair) BOŚtoken application in iBOSS24.
2. From App Store (iOS) or Google Play (Android) download BOŚtoken application for mobile
authorisation in iBOSS24 and install it on your smartphone.

3. On the electronic banking system’s log-in page https://iboss24.pl, in the drop-down list
select “Mobile application” as the authorisation method.
4. In the ID field enter your user ID.
5. In the Key field enter your temporary password sent in the text message. Tap Accept.
6. In the next screen, set your own log-in password for the electronic banking system.
Password requirements:
• from 4 to 8 characters
• minimum one lowercase letter and one uppercase letter
• minimum one digit
• minimum one special character
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7. The system displays a window called ‘New authorisation device’. In the ‘Device name’ field
enter your own name of the device/ application. Click Next.

8. In the next window, the system displays a six-digit code for registering BOŚtoken. Run
BOŚtoken application on your smartphone. If you have already downloaded and installed
the mobile token before, tap Menu – three horizontal lines (top left-hand corner of the app
screen) and select Register / Register again. In the first screen of BOŚtoken application on
your phone, enter the code displayed in the screen in the electronic banking system.
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9. In the next step, to your mobile phone number the system will send a six-digit code
“Additional pairing code”. In the mobile token enter the code from your text message.

10. In the third step enter your own PIN, with which you will run your mobile application and
authorise orders in the electronic banking system.
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11. In the fourth step re-enter your own PIN.

12. In BOŚtoken application, the system displays a message confirming you have successfully
completed the activation/ registration process. On the web page, the system for a moment
displays a message informing that you have successfully completed the authorisation device
adding process.

13. Then, log into the banking system as described in “Next logging into iBOSS24”.
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II.

Next logging into iBOSS24

1. On the electronic banking system’s log-in page https://iboss24.pl, in the drop-down list select
“Mobile application” as the authorisation method.
2. In the ID field enter your user ID.
3. In the Key field enter your permanent log-in key set during the first logging. Click Accept.
4. The system displays a window, where you must accept logging into BOŚtoken application.

5. On your mobile phone you will receive a PUSH message. Run BOŚtoken application using your
PIN and confirm: tap ‘Accept’ and then enter your PIN in BOŚtoken.

6. The user has logged into the electronic banking system.
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III.

BOŚtoken application PIN locked

1. If you enter an incorrect PIN for BOŚtoken application three times, the application will be
locked. To unlock your access, contact the Business Customer Support Centre or a Bank
branch.

2. In the process of unlocking your PIN, in a text message, you will receive a temporary log-in
password.
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3. Run BOŚtoken application and tap Menu – three horizontal lines (top left-hand corner of the
app screen).

4. Tap „Register/ Register again” to re-register the application.

5. Now go through the registration and log-in process again as described in chapter „Logging
into electronic banking for the first time / logging in after unlocking BOŚtoken”.
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IV.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

iBOSS24 access locked

If you three times enter an incorrect password when logging into iBOSS24, your access will be
locked. To unlock your access, contact the Business Customer Support Centre or a Bank branch.
During the process of unlocking, on your mobile phone, you will receive a temporary log-in
password.
Got to iBOSS24 log-in page, in the drop-down list select “Mobile application” and in the ID field
enter your User ID (ID number).
In the “Key” field enter the temporary log-in password from the received text message.
You will be asked to set a new log-in password for iBOSS24. Enter it twice in the fields
displayed.
The new password has been set – you will use it each time when you want to log into iBOSS24.
In the next steps you will log into iBOSS24. The system will display the authorisation screen, and
on your mobile phone you will receive a PUSH message for logging in.
Tap the PUSH message to automatically run BOŚtoken application.
Then log into BOŚtoken application and authorise the iBOSS24 log-in operation.

V.

Authorisation of orders in iBOSS24 electronic banking system

1.

In the iBOSS24 electronic banking system click details of the authorised order / transfer
package. The system displays a window where you click “Sign” on the bottom of the screen.

2.

The system displays a window informing about waiting for order authorisation in BOŚtoken
application.
Then on your mobile phone you will receive a PUSH message about order authorisation. Run
BOŚtoken application using your own PIN.
The application displays the details of the order, to compare them and verify they are correct.

3.
4.
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5.
6.

Using your PIN accept the authorised order/ transfer package.
On the phone you will see a message confirming authorisation of the order. Remember that the
authorised order/ transfer package must be forwarded for execution.

7.

After you finish working in BOŚtoken application, tap “Logout”.
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VI.

Settings

1. After you log into BOŚtoken application, you may display “Event register”, i.e. details about
your log-in and authorisation operations. Once you tap the event, you may browse its details.

2. When you tap “Settings” you may change your application PIN or deactive the application.
Option ‘System list’ is for the Users who use BOŚtoken application to log into iBOSS24 and in
BOŚBank24. Then, you will see a list with system IDs (beginning and end of the ID).
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